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All about Chimney "Draft" 
or 

(Why does mv. stove smoke up the house?) 

Draft = The natural tendency of hot air to rise. Your stove 

pipe must have draft (to pull the exhaust out of-your !;ltove) for 

your stove to operate. A woodstoves' performance varies 

dramatically depending on the power of the draft in the chimney. 

Draft is caused by the warmer·~ir rising out of your home 

through the chimney pipe penetrating the highest ceiling in your 

home. The lower the penetration in the "shell" of your living 

space is the lower th~ draft will·be. 

Some chimneys are called "non-self starting" or "backdrafting" 

due to the pipe penetrating the shell so low. These can only be 

started by "cracking" open a window or door near the stove or by 

warming the pipe with small kindling fires er a hair 

dryer or a propane torch. In some cases only·a supplemental draft 

fan will establish adequate draft. Test your draft befor~ light~ng 

the fire by lighting a match at the partially opened door of the· 

stove and see if air is going up the chimney or down into the room. 

Other things that can cause low draft are open vents or leaky 

c?nstruction in the upstairs such as whole house fans, skylights; 

recessed lights and fixtures ,or· leaky furnace duct ~ystems. Seal 

them all and test with a lit.cigarette or incense to se~ if they 

are leaking air. Some people remove the screens on their chimney 

caps (although codes require them on a woodstoves) 

In planning your chimney location, make every effort to 

penetrate the shell at the highest ceiling for the best draft. 

Avoid elbows in the flu pipe or at least reduce th~ angle on them. 

Direct vent gas or pellet stoves need no draft and can be used 

successfully without any vertical vent. 

For more information on draft or help in solving your draft 

problems call us at 265-8618. 
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C'hilnn~y l.(liers. Add: them]o your vCJcnb
Ulilry if yt)ll j>ltif'! tQflll! wmJdblirninA stove 
inloH rirt~bhtce.':. · ., • .. ; ' . . 

A flexlbte'sldlples.•tste'~l :pipe _lltnt runs 
fmrnlllc hilllonfio the,iolfoUii'e;fhinUieY, u 
liner ls uo~e of U!e trends Cflltlrnij on strong-
ly in llle nuu:.kei," gC::c!lrdingJp .1,tiy Fenlon· 
of Rit'luttc)nd1 l}feS,IdC.PI pi f.!te :~alirornia· 
Nevndn. cltUpJer.of.on lfiduslrY organlznllon 
known ns I he Wm>d Energy lnslllute. 

Tltey 11rc of p:trtkular Interest In the Suc
rnmcnto nre11, where dealers report henvy 
f'llles in recent yeurs or flrcpluce lnserJs 
nnd henrllt stoves. 

BoUt ure wooctburning nppllances de
signed lo duct smoke out nn exisllng cltlm· 
n_ey. An ~ nsel'.l Jl!~ .f~.IJ~h,JI(_IfiiJ.!t~ JJ!.mf~l !b~ , ··• ._ 
flrepluce on~ h~!f-~-~fe,lltl_lt:;,_~~~~~f!;DJLII!tt~;- ;'-;"' 
opening ue-tweeil Ute triserl-,~md<tlie- fli'e+ " · · 
pluce. A hc:i'nrth stove proJeCis lntc> n roQrra 
and is purll,nlly in nnd out of the firepln~e 
opening. WUit both, n sfov¢ ·pipe runs itt 
iCII!II pnrt w~ty up the mnsonrydlimney. 

"The sfalh or the. ru1 or woo4burnlng is 
<'flanging ~~ rnmutil'nlly," .Fenfo9: says,-· 
"We're ntlW,~ able to -J>rovid~;-W9Pd,,ur.nlng
~foves wilb 'up to 80 pernmf eHICieqcy .:.... a 
mnrked improvement over itn OJ>Cn fire• 
plcu~e. fOl' exnmple, whlt:h ltOS zer$) to IQ 
ll(!rcenJ effldcnt·y or 11 ccmvenliom(l wood~ 
burning sloye thai hns :$11 to 50 percent. ern~ 
denry." l "·· .," .. '""-'"'"· '. .. ... . - · · · 

·Mnny wlfl; nlreudy')utve a llreplnce In 
llteir bc)fJic~ are opliog to lnslnll n wood• 
burning:lw~?linn,·c lhai.\Ulles tin exiNUng fire
plltcc "hinu'ley lo cxluO!st the smoke. 

The Sacramento Bee • Saturday, January 2\, .1~87, 
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"A lot of pt.'Ople don~i understnnd Ute dif
ference ~>el~ween a }l~epluce and a stove," 
suys Paul B'o~dl~ l>ll~t~ar.i.nSolar,Syndlca(e. 
in Old Suctnntetllo. "Tiley sny ·mey have 
llild their rfrephtcc rot 20 years and never 
had if c·lcmied, so wily do I hey have lo clean 

~-_...., ~\E91 . z:~ 
A chimney liner system,rtght, eliminates nianr of the problems - . 
including fire hazards --- associated with fireplace inserts and hearth 
stoves that exhaust smoke up an existing chimney. 
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a stove cltlmney,t¢very y,gar '! 
"The differenq~;!s Ut~'f:!11le open firer>t:ace 

is sucking nil thiif:tllt~!!lto the opening und 
burning very hoi dhiffherefore burning UJl 
ull I he ga~s in (1~~41J~&;;,;.,\Il the healls go\n~ 
up Ute clumney·'S~i.llJJ"e chimney If very hol 
Tile fire is so ltol 'Y:il)!'re gelling completE 
combusllon or lh~gn$eiMVou are not gettiiJI 
much hetlf (in flleli'riUli~}. but you nrc burn 
ing evcrylldng u~t~_,-:,~(;:.t\., 

The result: liltfe cfie(isole bUildup in lh• 
chimney. ":; ·;:(· 

By contrast, Blopdi ~gys. u stove produce 
great heat fransfet;\f!Fwarm u room, "bll 
you ore not b~.f.~l.,~}l.P the gases In th 
smoJte,.ond. fire llf~~u~:;you are In the nr•l 
pbtce;" • <·~· • '' 
. Ttl~ result: C(~~s~te i{idldllp In the chi 

ney,tbecuulie ()f~fiiiif\rires. 
"W~(h a chimney J!o!ng system, peop 

.give their iltove,,!M~r~pifr·stzed cltimney 
I he wny up ... with;~fJXIQiess steefl)ipe," Blon 
say:;;. "It gives goot(.~;dJ'!Ifl, Ute stove p 
forms bellt!r, ell_m!JJifes smoke probte 
t:f¢ul'e~ mdre IJI:~tfOience In the fireb 

; ~hic.J• nilxes uif''Yillb·i,gpses to gel a m 
' complete t:nmbusll 

A lln~r s~slem, wllit:h 
steel pij,CdioUred~ln·ntnC::eil 
glass ntug at the 

.. lop, costs fmm smut 
cording In Biondi. 
. runge from $650 upwa 
$I,ZOII~ 

Another tulvontage of · 
B,iondl suys, Is ll}at In the;. '"" 
I he stove doesn't have to be remo,~'ed fo 
nuol cleaning. The homc~~ll~d@ao t 

the liner With 11 brusb froro;:;JJ(~YI'®f. o 
hire u chimney sweep for aboufi'$-tO t, 
the clea~lng, be snys. · ,;;:. 



DEFINING PERFECTION 

Ten Characteristics of Successful Chit11ney-Vented 
Cotnbustion Systems B.r.lolm culland 

Very few things in 
this world nrc perfect, 
but it is vnluable to 
define perfection 
becnuse until we 
know what it looks 
like, we '11 never know 
what to strive for. By 
defining perfection in 
stove and fireplnce 

systems. we become less accepting of 
nnwed systems bccnusc the llnws tend to 

stnnd out more. 
The following list of design characteris

tics looks simple enough, but underlying 
these ten elements is twenty years and 
millions of dollars in research efforts. I 
have spent part of my seventeen-year 
career in the hearth industry with research 
scientists trying to understand the theoreti
cal basis for successful venting and with 
chimney sweeps and retailers reaping their 
insights from thousands of hours of 
nhservations in the real world. Only by 
synthesizing the science and the practical 
was it· possible to devise such a simple ten
point list. Although these points were 
developed for chimney-vented natural 
draft systems burning firewood, several of 
them apply equally to pellet appliances 
nnd B-vented gas appliance systems. 

When designing or troubleshooting a 
system. consider the extent to which it 
strays from perfection . .That is. assign a 
demerit point for each charactcri,~tic that 
docs not conform to perfection. Think of 
each item on the list as a "driving" 
characteristic that induces the flow of air 
and gas up the chimney rather than down 
the chimney into the house. Think of each· 
flaw as an "adverse" characteristic that 
compromises the system's ability to 
perform successfully. Tell your customers 
how their system~ stnck up to perfection 
and let them decide how good they want 
theirs to he. 

"' 

ONE. The chimney run.~ inside the 
building envelope (inside the heated space) 
so air and flue gases stay at least as warm 
as the air in the house until they arc 
expelled outside. 

TWO. The chimney penetrates thl' 
hip,hestJ'art of the building envelope so 
the chimney always functions better as a 
chimney than the house docs, even when 
there is no fire burning. 

THREE. The chimney is taft enrmgh 
and its top is clear r~f olwacles to wind 
flow so it is capable of producing a 
minimum of draft and is not exposed to 
adverse pressure caused by wind effects. 

FOUR. The chimney .flue is imulated 
nnd is the cm-rl'ct si:e for the appliance so 
air and exhaust in the flue are kept warm 
and now quickly through the system. 

FIVE. The flue pipe runs straight up 

from the appliance to the chimney and the 
chimney has no r!ffsets because each 
change in direction presents resistance to 
flow. 

SIX. The applia;1ce and venting 
system are reasonably we/1 sealed because 
leaks introduce cool ajr and big leaks make 
the system more vulnerable to adverse 
pressures. 

SEVEN. The appliance is EPA 
certified, or has equivalent characteristics; 
that is, it is unlikely to smolder (a lot of 
~moke and a very low flue gas tempera
ture) because smoldering appliances are 
much more likely to spill smoke. 

EIGHT. The system is installed in a 
house that may be fairly "tight" but has a 
halanced w.>lllilarinn system because 
exhaust-only ventilation systems cause 
houses to be constantly depressurized and 
arc disastrous for chimney-vented systems. 

NINE. There is no large exhaust 
rentilator (like a downdraft kitchen range 
exhaust), or if one is present, it is electri
cally interlocked to a fan-forced make-up 

air system to prevent the house from 
becoming excessively depressurized when 
it operates. 

TEN. The appliance is operated hy an 
. il!{ormcd lumseholder because the best of 

designs can be di~abled by improper 
opera! ion and a lack of maintenance. 

You may have noticed ihnt an outside 
air supply docs not appear on the list. 
There is good reason. While there is some 
anecdotal evidence that providing outdoor 
air can help ii1 certain situations. there is: 
no solid scientific evidence to suggest that 
"off-the-shelf,'' outdoor-aired systems are 
any less likely to spill smoke than arc 
appiiances that take their combustion air 
from the room. In developing the list. I 
hnve only included characteristics that 
consistently and relinbly contribute to 
successful venting. 

With new houses becoming incr·eas
ingly ''tight," it is more important that ever 
that the industry designs hearth systems 
that consistently produce strong.draft 
systems that. even when not operating. will 
now air up the chimney rather than down." 
As you work with custome.rs to l<icate and 
configure their appliance and chimney 
systems, strive to reach perfection by 
meeting all ten design ohjcctives. Aiming 
for perfection is a worthy goal hccause it 
results in systems tlwt do not spill smoke 
when operating and do not spill odors 
when not running .. After all, if every 
system were perfect. people would love 
their hearths even more than they do now. 

John Gull and is th<• author r!t" th<' nell' 
IIE.A.RT/1 Education Foundation manual. 
Reliable Chimney Venting. which 
includes a thorough e:1planarion o{ each 1~{ 
the ten poillfs ~~{peJ/ection H:(errcd to in 
this article. 



Heater may be encountering negative pressure (cont.) 
CAUSE # 2: DOWN DRAFTS 

Troubleshooting Steps Page 13 

· The second cause of negative pressure is down drafts. If the vent tennination is located in a position where 
the wind currents push air downwards, air may be fotced into the gas vent. This leads to a down· draft 
situation because the pressure is higher in the vent than in the house. The most conunon locations for down 
drafts are homes located directly next to a lake or on the leeward side of tall trees or a hill. Because the 
strength and direction of the wind varies, this type of problem is sporadic. The heater may start normally, but 
because there is cold air corlling downwards or creating a "cold air blockage" in the gas·vent, the heater will 
not vent correctly and will shut off. In some cases the heater may run normally but when. the wind increases 
or changes direction, a down draft is created and the heater will not vent correctly and shut off. · 
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Remedy 

Down drafts can be created by any tall 
objects (usually trees or hills) directly 
upwind of the vent. When the wind 
blows it curls around the tall objects and 
turns downwards, forcing air into the 
vent. 

Down drafts can be created by a 
lake near the home. Because the 
lake is often cooler than the air near 
it, the surrounding air cools and 
sinks, forcing air into the vent. 

The way to correct t~is type of negative. press_ure is to either increase the vent height so that it is above the 
downward flow of atr or Install a draft-mducmg hood or draftinducer. · 

CAUSE #3: THERMAL DOWN DRAFT 
A rare form of negative pressure is a thermal down 
draft. This type of down draft is created by the 
natural convective tendency of a vertical vent. The . 
most common cause of this is a heater located in. a 
cold basement compounded by air exiting through the 
upper portions of the home. In homes with two 
fireplaces on differentlevels, you might notice the 
downstairs fireplace tends to draw air in. while the 
upstairs fireplace will have adequate natural draft, 
pulling the warmer air out of the home. The heater 
may start normally, but because there is cold air 
coming downwards or creating a "cold air blockage" 
in the gas vent, tl:ie heater will not vent correctly and 
will shut off. · 

Remedy 
Correct this type of negative pressure by installing an 
air inlet into the basement to help overcome the 
negative pressure (use a barometric damper) (or use a 
draft inducer). In severe cases the heater may need to 
be started a couple of times to generate natural draft. 

A heater located in a cold 
basement may experience a down 
draft due to warmer air escaping 
out of the upper portions of the 
home or an upstairs fireplace, · 
drawing air into the vent. 



House Pressures and Fireplace Relationships 

Fireplace FACTS 
and f " 4N1-

- By Paul Stegmeir 

Fireplaces are a fundamental part 
of the American Pream. The pic
ture of romance and warmth in 

the minds of new home seekers as they 
contemplate their special home's design 
inevitably involves a fireplace (or two, 
or more). Even basic tract homes rarely 
are built without a fireplace. The fire
place remains in the top five of desired 
features of prospective home buyers 

in nearly every 

Fireplace installations 
cannot be considered 

separately; they are part of 
the whole house system. 

study conducted 
in all parts of the 
country. 

Fireplaces are 
great - when 
they work. When 
they don't, they 
can become a 
nightmare for the 

38 HEARTH & HOME 

homeowner, the builder, and, with fac
tory-built systems,· the dealer and the 
manufacturer. Fireplace problems can 
occur at only two times - when they are 

operating, or when they are not. Oper
ational problems can range form smok
ing on start-up and bum down, smoking 
continuously, causing back-drafting of 
other appliances, and soot staining of 
carpets, windows, walls, drapes, etc. Dur
ing non-operational periods in cold 
weather, cold air drafts or deluges may 
enter the home, and fireplace compo
nentry may even frost up in extreme 
conditions. During warm weather non
use seasons, fireplaces have been blamed 
for conducting warm, moist air and even 
sickening odors into the home. 

The problems described above have 
been around· for a long time. Every 
sweep, dealer, builder, manufacturer, 
etc., who has been around for a while 
has dealt with these issues. We've all 
solved some of these problems. It usu
ally takes time and, often, trial and error 
additions or corrections. But we don't 
always succeed, and they are becom
ing more frequent. 
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cl>yelling, with the chimney or vent pen
'·etrating the highest insulated portion of 
that dwelling. 

While the above fireplace placement 

than ever before. Modern sheathing and 
air barrier techniques make wall.s essen
tially hermetically sealed. New window 
designs are better and tighter, and mount-

ing configura

New house design and construction 
techniques make the sidewalls of homes 
better insulated, air and vapor barriered 
and windowed· than ever before. 

tions assure no 
Gompromise on 
wall integrity. 
The sealing tech
niques used to 
assure tightness 
at slab and foun
dation junctures 
is also more 

cially if not installed correctly. When 
coupled with extremely tight side wall 
construction, and the leakage of air, 
once common in structures through 
lower portions of the house, is restricted, 
fireplace problems occur. 

The design mania that seems to 
require that a new home cannot be built 
without recessed lights in the ceiling in 
the fireplace great room, or in every 
room of the house, for that matter, has 
swept the nation. This is true, too, for 
remodels. Recessed lights and fireplaces 
have seemingly coalesced into that 

.American Dream mentioned at the 
beginning of this article. When com
bined, they contribut~ to the nightmare, 
because these recessed lights are really 
holes in the upper envelope which allow 
the house to serve as a chimney, often 
with better "draw" capability than the 
fireplace chimney itself. (They also are 
the prime vector for moisture move
ment into attic spaces with the corol
lary damage to insulation, structural 
timbers and interior finish. Sealing these 
lights after installation can often be dif
ficult to impossible, and expensive. (See 

Figure 2). 

issues may be understood quite easily 
by builder and hearth industry person
nel, the "recessed light syndrome" is a 
bit more obscure to the casual observer. 
It's reached the point, for me, that the 
first question I ask when dealing with 
spilJage and odor issues, is. "'How many 
recessed lights are in the home?" And 
the response from the person with the 
problem is usually. "What difference 
does that make?" 

The difference is simple. New house 
design and construction techniques make 
the sidewalls of homes better insulated, 
air and vapor barriered and windowed 

buildings. Upper level leaks also serve 
to increase negative pressure effects in 
extreme fashion when combined with 
high or unusual wind conditions. Addi
tionally, powered attic vent fans can be 
coupled directly to the living space 
through these leaks. 

The fireplace acts as the make-up 
air source for the air lost through the 
upper envelope. The combustion' 
spillage, odor and cold air inflow prob~ 
!ems mentioned earlier are the . usual 
result of this problem. 

Another component of the Ameri
can Dream in new and remodeled homes 
is the high-power kitchen fan. In tighter 
new homes, a large capacity. fan -often 
cannot be used when the fireplace is in 

~ use, and will usually create the inflow 
problems discussed earlier when the a 

h fireplace is idle. I've seen the simple 
addition of a new, high capacity range 

n hood or down draft ventilator in a 
e 
n remodeled kitchen cause problems, in 
k even older, looser homes. Many a din
fi ner party has been ruined when the new 

kitchen is being shown off while the 
a1 
fa fireplace is running. Other fans, such 
b< as built-in vacuum systems, bathroom 

fans, and clothes dryers also need to 
be considered. 

refined. All this 
results in the 

vertical elements of home construction 
being tighter and more secure than ever 
before. This is true from North to South, 
from East to West. 

Now comes the top of the house. 
Though upper envelope areas are get
ting better insulation treatment in all 
parts of the country, the air leak/bypass 
potential has often not been considered. 
Recessed lights are a primary leakage 
source. Whether vapor barriers are 
installed or not, recessed lights allow 
significant airflow ·out of the heated 
spaces below. Even the so called "air
tight" lights have some air flow, espe-

This normal phenomenon, known as 
stack effect, is exaggerated in taller . 

INSTALLATION 

. Recessed light Fixtures ·· 
• Major source of upper level air leaks. .· . 
• Major. contributor to·· Stack Effect ·• and wind/negative. pressure• related spillage 

and back~drafting problems: · 
. . . 
·, Moi~ure •Condenses in· the · 

(!ttic space \'Jhen t:tnd wherf) 
··. ;t~rnpina~~re reac~e~ dewc 

pointJorJeakilig· air. 

··wann, mOist' air enters .the roof space 
through openings in and around the recessed 
lignttixtore: · · · · · 

Condensed,llloisture.·ctxips._-down into the 
spac;e and. through the finished .ceiling. 

· Air:tightbox (drywall, etc:} Placed over light 
fixture pnd sealed t& the vapor/air barrier.*. 

·· *Fo!ldw fire satelyo clear~nce criteria.fbr tM heat producing · 
light, Follow /istingcritefia.. ·· · 

Ceiling gypsum board 



_ wpod in high tech systems that require 
· 'a small portion of the air needed by 

conventional woodburners (20 to 50 
CFM). We can engineer systems to 
operate properly in tight homes with
out creating problems, if we choose the 
right product and the right location 
within a home. We can design homes 
without the hindrances to proper fire
place operation. (Chimney through the 
highest envelope portion of the home, 
no built-in upper level leaks such as 
recessed lights, and by providing ade
quate make-up air, and using sealed 
combustion conventional heating and 
domestic hot water systems.) 

We can also look to high-tech gas 
systems. Direct-vent fireplaces are per
fectly suited to solve outside wall and 
low envelope penetration location prob
lems. In addition, they can generally 
cope with the depressurization problems 
that result from upper level leaks. They 
also are the best answer to those situ
ations where excess fan/exhaust capac
ity can cause intennittent spillage and 
leakage difficulties. And they have no 
detrimental effect on house pressures, 
which can cause the back-drafting of 
conventional heating systems. 

Additionally, we can become more, 
empirical in our approach to dealing with 
these problems. Using tools such as dig
ital manometers and smoke pencils to 
diagnose problem situations, or in pre
dicting problem circumstances in pro
posed retrofits, can help us avoid 
headaches, or at least explain quantita
tively why they exist. Understanding the 
basics of house pressures, avoiding the 
installation of spill prone products (E
vent, gas logs, conventional woodburn-

The Conventional Fireplace 
·is a Large Exhaust Device 

"An operating fireplace with a vigorous 
fire burning may exhaust 400 CFM or 
more of combustion and dilution air up 
the flue." 

- Skip Hayden, CCRL 

"Tests in Minnesota have shown some 
fireplaces capable of exhausting in excess 
of 800 CFM." 

- Klossner, Stegmeir 

INSTALLATION 

ers) in areas of predictable negative pres
sure (lower levels, basements, etc.), and 
making sure adequate make-up air exists · 
for both the hearth appliance and the fan 
capacity of the home are essential. 

Fireplace frustrations don't always 
have convenient or inexpensive solu
tions. No one said it would be easy. 

But it's not as difficult as many of us 
have made it. Some manufacturers are 
finally aiding us with better technical 
support. More products that work well 
are available. Supporting these manu
facturers and selling the good products 
will help solve many of the problems 
I've described above. H@{ 


